Blue Key Honor Fraternity

Babson’s Chapter of the Blue Key Honor Fraternity is pleased to announce that as of the 1996-1997 school year, it is recognized nationally. Blue Key members are committed to outstanding scholarship as well as community service. As part of their commitment to community service, this year Blue Key members participated in the Hunger and Homeless Week in conjunction with several other Babson organizations by decorating and selling wooden spoons to benefit Project Bread. But all work and no play makes members dull beavers, so they kicked back and relaxed by sponsoring a Pub Night.

Cardinal Key

Cardinal Key is a national honor society that recognizes student’s who show strong leadership skills, academic excellence, and dedication to their school through campus involvement. This year the Babson Chapter of Cardinal Key had 24 members who have helped sponsor many campus activities including the annual Oxfam Banquet and a Faculty Appreciation Night at Roger’s Pub. In addition, Cardinal Key takes on many fund-raising activities to raise money for our national philanthropy, the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. This year Cardinal Key pledged to raise $750 for JDF. Finally, Cardinal Key members take time to relax together at such events as the annual Chinese food dinner during finals. Cardinal Key members have worked hard to make this year a very successful one and should be recognized for their many contributions.

Members for the 1996-1997 academic year:

Danah Al-Husaini - President
Andrea Barriault - Vice-President
Eric Walgreen - Secretary
Kevin Greiss - Treasurer
Jennifer Carta - Historian
Dan Curly - Philanthropic Chair

Nicole Audette
Stephanie Balaouras
Tom Bourdon
Melissa Cameron
David Carvalho
Eddie Gains
Whitney Hodson
Liam Kennedy
Kerry McGrath

Jacob Miles
Heather Pelligrini
Jeannette Prince
Heidi Rubin
Alexa Schmidt
Ian Shields
Jim Tsapralis
Tory Upham
Heidi White
Babson Fine Arts Society

The Babson Fine Arts Society has gone through a major facelift this year with a brand new executive board. As a result of the momentum initiated by President Liane Hill, BFASers have expressed, experienced, and enjoyed the artistic talents available to Babson Students both on and off campus. In one semester, the club has sponsored "An Afternoon of the Arts," showcasing the music of a local jazz band, artwork of Horn Gallery artists, and the poetry of Babson students. Club members also fearlessly trekked into Boston to visit the Museum of Fine Arts, the artistic haven of many Babson students. "The Other Side Art Show" celebrated its greatest success in years as students, faculty, and friends entertained the masses who flocked from every corner to attend the Tomasso venue. On top of all this activity, the BFAS held regular meetings where members were encouraged to share their artistic ideas and creations. Therefore, the BFAS is dedicated to preserving and introducing ways for students to get into the arts at the same time they "get down to business" in their other Babson endeavors.
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Get Into the Volunteer Experience

The G.I.V.E. Volunteer Center has organized a variety of events throughout the year which enables Babson students, faculty, and staff to get involved in the community. G.I.V.E. organized the Hunger & Homelessness Week to raise Babson's awareness to these problems. This year one of G.I.V.E.'s major events was the building of the Ward School Playground in the October. This is an addition to the numerous other activities which occur on a weekly basis in the G.I.V.E. office.
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